2022 Rental Fees

All pricing includes taxes
Rotary Hall:
Valid credit card & signed agreement at time of booking
$500/ day 8am-8am (next day)
$1000/weekend Friday 8 am-Sunday 8pm
*Non-Profit Rates available upon request with registered charity number
Included in the hall rental:
- Fenced outdoor area where the BBQ’s are outside under a roof with cement
flooring (under roof area is 21’x40’ with 8 picnic tables provided) 2 outdoor
BBQ’s (1 grated and 1 flat grill, propane provided)
- In kitchen inside Hall: 2 Fridges, 1 upright Freezer, 1 stove
- Available for set up: 30 rectangle tables that are 8ft (30”x 96”)- seats 8 people
OR 33 round tables (60” diameter)- seats 6 people
- 300 chairs (Chairs MUST always remain in the hall)
- Rotary Hall’s Occupancy Rating is 210 persons in non-fixed seating arrangement
and 350 persons in an open floor area
At Rotary Park we also have:
- 16 campsites near the Hall with power and water (prices on these 16 sites are
$20/RV and $10/tent)
- Beautiful & secluded Rotary Park area that has many options for photos
- 2 large fire pits within Rotary Park

Park Entrance Fees:

Rotary Hall located within the Woodlawn Regional
Park, and all vehicles entering the park require a valid park pass to do so. *This
also applies for wedding venues inside our Parks such as Estevan Woodlawn Golf
Club & EWF Clubhouse.
The renter has the following options:
a) allow their guests to pay their own entrance fee (Daily rate is $10.00)
b) request that the gate keeps a tally of guests entering for payment by renter
c) WRP offers a group entrance rate of $300.00

Doug Third Hall:
Valid credit card & signed agreement at time of booking
$650/ day 8am-8am (next day)
$1300/weekend Friday 8 am-Sunday 8pm
*Non-Profit Rates available upon request with registered charity number
NOTE: The higher amount paid for Doug Third covers the gate entrance fee costs and
is due to larger occupancy rating of this hall versus Rotary. Day passes will be
provided for guests upon request if they choose to access the Park’s south side.
Included in the hall rental:
- In kitchen inside Hall: 1 Fridges, 1 upright Freezer, 1 stove
- Available for set up: chairs and tables on order
- Doug Third Hall’s Occupancy Rating is 280 persons in non-fixed seating
arrangement and 485 persons in an open floor area

*We were in the beginning stages of renovating Doug Third Hall when
COVID 19 struck and now our capital projects are all on hold. We are
hoping to finish the project in the spring of the 2022 season to upgrade
the interior of the Hall. We have already added a covered BBQ/Patio
area inside the fenced area and are also looking at developing a small
camping area adjacent to the Hall area.

NOTE:

If you require a liquor permit from SLGA you will need a letter from the
Park that can be acquired by emailing in advance:
manager@woodlawnregionalpark.com Liquor has to be served through the kitchen
window and must remain in the Hall or attached fenced area at all times.

